
Sunday, 9th iost earns. I woke with feelings 
of sorrow. 1 felt afraid that before the day waa 
over, I should be emtirely sflani 
eommeneed in the earning at 10>. 
freg.tlon gathered in the seell (Methodist) 
oiurch. The Master of aseeehhea, Milled Hie 
promise, and was present with Hie people, 
the afternoon the eoogregeliea wee much lai 
and seeing the people looking so eagerly, my 
feelings were ao far roused, that for the tin» 
forgot my ii.Samed throat, and continued preach
ing for some time, end with seme emotion " all 
the words of this life." By these words, the 
Holy Oboet was eeideotly working to the hearts 
of both believers, and unbelievers, confirming 
nod comforting these, awakening, end judging 
those. A shadow, as of something awful, ap
peared to rest upon the congregation. I gave 
the tokens of church-membership to twelve per
sons, at the close of the service. Ac we sepa
rated, one of the sisters eommeneed singing—

“ 0 cease to me and you shall knew 
What a great Saviour see bestow.
Hie love to ms 1 can't empress 
Although I'm sailed » » Methedlet,* he.

This oustic song apparently accorded with the 
feelings of every heart : and I thought it—not 
on account of its excellence as poetry, but of its 
excellence ee a war song, for Methodist pioneers 
—worthy of a place to my note-book. Seeing 
their devotion,—beholding the gross of Ood in 
these disciples, I was glad.

From tbs church, I went to the hones of Bro. 
J. Read, a man who bee been walking with Ood, 
for nearly half a century i whose Christian sim
plicity, whose heavenly minded ness, and whose 
unblamable life have won for him the confidence 
and esteem, of all hie neighbors, Here, I took 
tea, and much enjoyed an hour’s fellowship with 
the aged pilgrim, and hie son Simeon, who la a 
young man of excellent spirit.

In the evening we had a prayer-meeting to the 
bouse of my host, Mr. E. March. Hie large 
kitchen, wae full to overflowing, and wa might 
have said, as did a traveller in the days of yore,
“ How dreadful is this place I " A powerful 
Divine influence rested upon the people. While 
•erne preyed, others wept, yea, groaned for an
guish of eouL It was refreshing to bear the sob 
of contrition, end to behold the tear of penitence. 
Believers wrestled with Ood, sinners trembled.

marched up to the best looking bourn to 
pleas, and asked if they would give ue 
till the morning. •' 0 come in,* mid the good 
woman, “ yen be quite wet through.” She got 
ee some dry slothes belonging to the Shipper 
and the Beys, and bung our wet ones to tl 
fire. She pot on the kettle and down with 
nine fish before the fire. After a comfortable 
lee we asked whether any of the neighbours 
would some to If we had servies. '• O yes, 
she said, “I will seed round end let them know, 
bet it will be rather late before they 
they be very busy jest now, being caplin 
SeheL* After weiring aoaaa time they began 
to some to till about 40 persona had 
Then the good women brought out the Bible 
end Wesley's Hymns and laid them on the table. 
To my surprise moat of those assembled 
oar Hymn Book with them. They sang heartily, 
and 1 foil quite at home while sailing their at
tention to the “ faithM laying." At 4 o’ 
next morning, refreshed and happy, we went on 
our way rejoicing, to our appointed spheres of 
labour.

1 also spent many days and nights with Bro. 
Ellidge when he wee peering through greet 
family affliction and bereavement. To this sad 
time he alludes to a letter I received from him 
after he returned home. He «eye, " I take the 
opportunity of indulging a wish of writing to 
you, a wish that bis frequently risen in my 

When I call to mind your frequent 
virile to B leek heed, end the friendly pert which 
you took in connection with tflb interment of so 
great a portion of our family, I must have a 
grateful remembrance of you, end should like 
to be favoured with a few lines from you.”

At the British Conference held in Cam borne, 
1869,1 had the pleasure of again meeting with 
Bro. Ellidge, and talking oeer together son» of 
our toils and travels to Newfoundland. But 
now I shall see hi» faea no more till we meet in 
“» better country* than even good Old Eng- 
land, and review all the way in which we were 
led during our days on this Planet.

He wee e men of extensive end general in
formation. Sometimes his running commente 
in reeding Scripture lessons were very in-true- 
rive, end had he possessed a more impressive 
delivery bis sermons would have appeared to

the ie sustained has had a beneficial influence . I. At Portugal Cove, the last place visited, our 
meeting was as interesting and successful as at 
either of the other places. The speaking was 
good—the collection good, and the influence best
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angels rejoioad, end Issue saw the travail of Hie I eoo.ider.ble advantage. I am inclined to think 
eouL May the hearts, which that night were so from reading a sermon that he preached SO
softened, by the Spirit's gracious power, never 
more be hardened through the deeeitfulnem of 
sin I The day dosed j but I wae the subject of 
different feelings, to those with which I woke to 
the morning. I reviewed the day, thought of 
Ood'e mercy io holding me up, ol the unotion 
of the Holy One, so freely vouchsafed, of the 
signs of the new Ida which I had witnessed, aed 
I felt glad.

In closing this third paper, I with to testify— 
that the “ gospel of Ood,” has not yet beeoi 
effete. But centred to, end going forth from the 
Cross of Christ, it is still to all who believe, 
'• the power of Ood, end the wisdom of Ood.* 
The gospel,—however disdainfully the world 
may treat it, however scornfully a certain clam 
of seeptics may handle it,—it is still the only 
remedy, that it adapted to meet the want» of 
man, as a moral, and roepoorihie agent, in every 
eondiiion of life, and to hie almost endless va
riety of circumstances. It is for our world, as 
smitten, and bruised by the powers of sin, Ike 
only, the all-sufficient panasse Without Ike 
gospel, mankind are dark, and polluted j fort, 
they are damned. Give a man the gospel, giro 
a people tee gospel, give U» Dations the gospel, 
and they have then a power, by which they can 
elevate themselves to the very commit of all that 
is grand In intellect, of all that la sublime to 
morality, and of all that is pure, and entrancing 
in religion. The gospel, the pure unadulterated 
gcepel, ie what the people of Draws'* Bmbor 
require i It is what they earnestly askj iti* what 
they ought to haro. W.

OU Ferliean, Jm. 1», 1866.

years ago, on the death of Mr. George Vey, 
and which waa publia bed at that time.

I feel solemnly admonished, by the passing 
away of our fathers to tba Ministry, to “ work 
while it is day for the night comath when no 
man eaa work." “ Ood buries bis workmen, 
but carries on hia work.* May that brotherly 
kindneee, sine ere affection, and true friendship 
which characterised them, continue among their 
sons in the Ministry of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ. Jar. Bttouufo.

dty and country, and the 
snarling members of the Legislature, who never 
mica an opportunity of exhibiting their strong 
partisanship. But though unhappy instances 
of this nature ere of frequent occurrence, yet we 
cannot doubt that, upon the whole, the party 
rancour of by gone year, has bron greatly eoften- 
ad down, and that now tba beet minds oe both 
ridee can more readily combine than they 
once could, on questions of importance, and 
for tbs promotion of the general good of tba 
Province.

We cherish the belief that aa the country rises 
io intelligence, and aa objecte of higher impor
tance engage the attention of our leading minds, 
much of the petty squabbling of politicians will 
disappear, and past contentions be looked upon 
only with surprise that they ever so gwAlj **; 
iited. We hope that thoee journaliste anC 
other publie men who labour to keep alive old 
political feuds, will be taught by the force of 
public opinion that principles are more to be 
valued than party line», and that real progress 
in all that can make our country prosperous 
of far higher consequence than the strife of 
interested partisans. Opposition may be neeee- 
•ary and wholesome ; but let it be reasonable, 
and let it direct its ft roe against matters worthy 
of conflict. We are now in a transition state ; 
old parties will split up ; and wa hope the issue 
will be something worthy of our country. Our 
Province ie small, but rich in resources, the de
velopment of which is worthy of our beat ex. 
errions. Our agricultural and manufacturing 
capabilities will not be questioned. Nor are 
Provincialism at all deficient in mental calibre, 
for there have risen among us some of the finest 
specimens ol genius and talent—men who have 
well-eerved their country, and of whom any 
people might justly feel proud. We entertain 
the gratifying thought that at least some of our 
statesmen are devoting their beet energies for 
the advancement of the highest interests of the 
Province. This is a matter for congratulation, 
quite aa much to be valued aa our financial pros
perity, and our wall-replenished public revenues.

Letter from Her. James England.
Dl*x Brother,—

1 see by a late •• Watchman" that the Bav. 
George Ellidge has •• ceased st ones to work 
and lire.” 1 knew him well. After labouring 
for 26 jeers in Neefoondland, io 1848, he was 
appointed to the Durham Cireuit, and continued 
to labour in the English work up to the time of 
his death. I retain a very lively and grateful 
recoll-cthn of Biot ber E lidge. Toe First Cir
euit 1 occupied io Newfoundland waa Island 
Core, adjoining the Blackhead Cireuit on wbieb 
be was then stationed. I often visited hie 
bouse, preached in different parts of hie Circuit, 
and saw a great deal of him during the two 
years we remained so near together. I received 
from him much valuable advise and instruction in 
reference to books and study, and the peculiari
ties of our work in that Island. To this day 1 
think mjself hippy in having met with such a 
judicious counsellor in the early part of my 
Missionary life, and shall aver ooneider my
self well repaid; for so often walking over the 
16 roiii-a '.hat separated ue from etch other. 1 
do not know whether the good Brother with 
whom I once took a longer walk than wa at 
first intended ever felt any regret on this sub- 
jrct. The circumstance to which I allude wae 
the following i—A few months after arriving at 
my first station a young Brother from Old 
Pvilioin came to seek my advice io reference to 
some affairs in that Circuit. Being only a

Youngster” Parson myself, I said " let ue go 
and consult Father Ellidge about it.” So early 
next morning we started off in Indian file, hop
ping over puddle», stump», and atones in the 
narrow pith. (This waa in tba days before 
good roads and bridges wars built on the North 
Shore ) On reaching Blackhead we found that 
Mr. Ellidge had gone to Carbonear, and would 
not be back for some days. While Mrs. K was 
preparing dinner we rambled out past the 
Church and sat down on the bank, bathing our 
feet iu the brook, and consulting together what 
vsi bad best do. We concluded to follow him 
tti Carbonear. So after dinner we set out to 
walk the 12 miles further. On arriving io Car
bonear, late in the afternoon, we found Brother 
Ellidge standing on the bill near tbe Mission 
House, who when he saw ue, lifted up bis hands 
and said, “ What doeet thou here Elijah.” We 
had now the adrentege of receiving tbe Chair, 
man's (Rev. John Pickavant) advice sa well a. 
that of Bio. Ellidge. Next day after dinner 
wa set out to walk back to our Circuital-having 
passed tbrougb Fresh Water and Clown's Cove, 
we thought we law a better path over Salmon 
Core ridge than the one on tbe right by which 
we had come up, (all the high ridge waa then 

.thickly covered with woods). We walked on 
and on over the ridge, through the woods,down 
into the valley, when all at once our fine pall, 
terminated at tile side of a large pond. •• Oh* 
said my companion who bad been longer in the 
Island than I had, “ this is only a winter path, 
fur hauling wood.” Not likeiog to walk back al. 
tbe way over the ridge, we kept along down the 
valley toward the shore. But while we werv 
pushing our way through bogs end tangled 
woods, tbe beaveue became black with thundei 
clouds, and before we found tba right path the 
ra n began to pour down upon ue. We were 
now in sight of Perry's Cove, but neither of us 
knew any tiring about the piece or the people. 
4, the shades of night were approaching we

HU. TAYLOn or OtfTSBOnOTOH.
Died oe the 11th alt., Mrs. Bather, relict of 

the late Wentworth Taylor, Esq , aged 76 years. 
This estimable Christian lady, survived bar hue- 
heed about 11 yean, and baa at length been ga
thered to her people to a good old age. Her 
body new reposes with many of the sainted dead 

a eompeeioos of her youth, and the friande 
of her riper years ; and wa doubt not her spirit 
too hat * found that net they toiled to find.”

fore. Taylor waa a person of much intelligence 
and dieeretino. Heading had improved her mind, 
long experience had matured her judgment, and 
piety had refined her heart, so her, " Days had 
spokes, and length of years bad taught wisdom.* 
Brought up a Presbyterian, and instructed with 
Presbyterian assiduity to the knowledge of the 
holy Scriptures, and in the observance of all re
ligious duties, the transition to another branch 
of tba Presbyterian femily, was natural and easy. 
She and bar husband became Weeleyans. Har
ing adorned tbe doctrines of Ood their Saviour, 
in that branch of the church on earth, they lava 
at length entered into net.

The aoal hath oertaken her mate.
And eaught him aeain in the sky ;

Advanced to her happy estate.
Aad pleasure that never can die ;

Where glorioed spirits by sight.
Converse In their happy nb -dn.

As stars is the firmament bright,
And pure « the angele of Ood.

As an evidence of the esteem in which the late 
Mr. Taylor waa held by this community, I may 
add, that a plain monument, composed of free 
stone surmounted by a marble slab, has been 
erected to his memory by bis brother magistrates 
and other inhabitants of tbe county of Quyaboro', 
bearing a suitable “ testimonial to bis moral 
worth and public service»." But
" How loved, how honoured, now eraila them not,
By whom related or by whom forgot.”

yet have they left to their posterity, that which 
is imperishable, and of more value than thou
sand» of gold and silver, for wiedom is above 
rubies.

Another grave in the Wesleyan Cemetery, 
Guyabero’, containing precious dust, is worthy of 

similar " testimonial,” from the Wealeyana of 
Quyaboro’ Should it not be in tbe form of a 
cenotaph, in their sanctuary, with a suitable in
scription f SI* ie worthy, for whom this should 
be done. The writer would cheerfully contrib
ute. How often her prayers, her tears and her 
money, were freely poured forth, for the good of 
Methodism and ite ministers. Methodism in this 
plsce owes to her memory a lasting obligation.

refer to the late Miss Chsrlotte A. Newton, to 
whom, it is much to be regretted, thst no suita
ble tribute has yet been paid, though the baa left 
ample materials, in diary, letters, Ac., for so in
structive biography. G. W. T.

Qvysboro’, March 1866.
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Provincial Progress.
r*xTT rsEtme.

As tbs pstriot msrks with plessura the indi- 
cstione of progress which his country sfforde, so 
st the present time every Novsscotian has rea
son for hopefulness in regard to the general 
interests of hia native land. Tbe improvement 
which has taken place in our political arena, 
within a brief period, in the abatement of politi
cal strife, cannot but afford gratiffcatiou to all 
right-minded persona. It is manifest that be
tween the two parties who have divided the 
publie sentiment of the Provinee, and in the 
conflict they have sometimes weged with io 
much bitterness, there bee not been, at least for 
several years past, any essential principle to- 
solved, — that, to fact, their differences, how 
fiercely soever maintained, have existed hot 
little mors than to name, except as the majority 
in the Legislature, and the eonaequent ability 
for conducting the business of the country may 
hive happened, for tba time being, to prepon
derate oe the one aide or the other. However 
unnaaoeabla such strife, it has been wide-spread, 
its fierceness often rising to proportion to the 
oeer approach of the two parties to each other
to their relative strength. Ie this respect the _ _
Urge majority by which the present Government rince, the whole number of petitioners

CONFEDERATION.

Our remarks might legitimately have a bear
ing upon tbe question which has recently occu
pied so large a share of public attention, tbe 
Union of the Provinces. But on this topic we 
will not now enlarge ; suffice it to say that tbe 
ablest of our leading men have evinced a readi
ness to eo-operata io the furtherance of this im
portant project, not merely without acerbity, but 
really with a cordiality worthy of admiration, 
and we doubt not that ie due time they will have 
opportunity of devoting their patriotism and 
abilities in the consummation of the Union. 

rxANcniax act.

As an instance showing bow unimportant the 
difference between the two parties in tba Pro
vinee, we point to the Franchi» Act passed two 
years ago, areally Conservative measure, though 
the product of a Liberal government. That Aet 
stands oe our statute book an evidence to itself 
of true advancement. Its benefits are in the 
future, and by tbe intelligence of the country 
will yet be more highly appreciated than they 
now are, for however desirable in tbe estimation 
of soma persooa universal suffrage may be, it ie 
like tbe republican form of government, to which 
it properly belongs, floe in theory, but safe and 
salutary in operation only in a state ol society 
to which mankind in no country ha* yet attained. 
The privilege of tbe franchi» ie of too groat 
importante to be entrusted to the hands of 
who have no stake in tbe country, and whose 
lack ol intelligente only renders them the more 
ready dupes of demagogues and designing men.

OCX RAILWAYS.

Our railways present enother hopeful festuro 
of the prevent time. The report of the late 
superintendent of reilweye for the nine months 
ending 30th Sept, list, shows en incteew of re
ceipts sa compared with the corresponding period 
of the previous year, amounting to $16,438 22, 
the nett balance alter the payment of expenws 
for that period, being $28.811,66 ; and there is 
every reason to believe that tbe completion of 
tbe line to Piotou, now in course of construction, 
will render the whole of this department of pub
lic work much more productive then at present, 
independent of the subsidiary advantages in 
affording accommodation to tbe publie, and in 
developing tbe natural resources of the Province. 
It is gratifying to know that members of the 
Government,and leading men in the Opposition, 
an of one mine aa to the desirableness of rail
way extension to tbe New Brunswick border, 
end also westwardiy to Annapolis. One early 
advantage of Confederation would be to give us 
the» railway» and also tbe line to Canada, with
out the imposition of s heavy burden ; but if tbe 
Union question is to be indefinitely postponed, 
we hope the Government will see tbe way clear 
to press forward with the» important Provincial 
works. An undue delay in regard to the», on 
the ground of the additional revenue necesaary 
for their construction would be " penny wi* 

pound foolish." No country, to be pros
perous, can afford in the» day» to do without 
railways. The burden they impose a Govern
ment works ie vutiy more than counterbalanced 
by the benefits they secure.

Among several other topics upon which we 
might glanw, we limit our lemainiog observa
tions in this connection to one subject of very 
highest consequence.

EDUCATION.

As an encouraging evidence of progress, and 
also of the fact that our best men on both aid» 
can unite in the promotion of tbe common good, 
we instance the School Act passed last wuion. 
This measure h» created a great degrae of ex
citement in come portions of tbe Provinee. It 
bsa ite imperfections, for it waa a work of great 
delicacy and difficulty to frame a school law 
adapted to the prerant state of the Provin», and 
so to introduce the free eohool system and con 
front tba great amount of prejudice against di
rect taxation, as to produce aa little irritaion 
» possible. But whatever may be the de
fect* of that law, it was an important advance 
upon all our previous legislation on that subject, 
and served e good purpom by preparing tbe way 
for the still further program proposed by the 
School Bill now submitted to the Legislature.

From facts given in tbe Report of the General 
Superintendent of Education, and also those 
presented by the Hon. P. Secretary in hia place in 
the Hou» upon the introduction of the new Bill, 
it cannot be doubted that, «peaking in the gen
eral, our educational status is low, justifying the 
introduction of the assessment principle and the 
wtsbliahment of free school aduoation, notwith
standing the opposition to some counties. Nu
merous petitions have been preranted to the 
Legislature against the plan of assessment, and 
asking for e repeal of the law | but for the moat 
part the» petitions have not been numerously 

‘ Out of the 60,000 electors to the Pro

of tbe Provii ee, yet in these there are now more 
children in attendance than were included in all 
tbe schools under tbe old law, an exceedingly 
gratifying fact, showing that notwithstanding 
tbt unpopularity of the law, where it bte been 
accepted it ie working well. It is now propos
ed, instead of County inspectors, to have raven 
inspectors for the Province—instead of volun 
tary sectional assessment, to have county assess- 
moat, each County to be required to include 
its ssMument an anrount equal to two thirds 
the Provincial grant for educational purposes 
suy further that may be required for the support 
of a better claw of schools to be determined by 
each section, and raised either by subscription 
or by saws*ment. The» are among other im
portant improvements provided for by the pre 
rant Bill It ia to be observed that the Govern 
ment propow a very liberal grant for education 
Tbe amount of the grant under the old law was 
860,000. It is now intended to appropriate for 
this service 8100,000, a very handsome Pro
vincial grant, leaving but about $67,000 to 
raised by county assessment for education in tbe 
whole Province. We are greatly gratified by 
the interest exhibited by tbe Government in this 
quwtion, and that tbe stele of the revenue will 
admit of ao large an increa» in the grant for 
common schools. We earnestly hope that the 
denominational Colleges will be dealt with on 
proportionate scale of liberality, so that while 
our common schools are well sustained, the 
higher Education of tbe Country may also be 
placed in the highest state of efficiency. Our 
colleges are doing a good work for the Province, 
and the aid afforded to them ie well appropriated. 
We hope they will receive the most liberal 
consideration which the present state of our 
Provincial revenue will warrant.

It would Mem to be a mere waste of words to 
enlarge upon tbe advantages of Education to 
our country. All that could be said on this sub- 
, ect would be readily admitted by all, though im
perfectly mtimated by many. The necessity, how
ever, of the change of system, and tbe benefits to 
result therefrom, oannot be rightly valued by 
thow who themselves are uoeduoated. Some of 
tbe petition» against the School bill presented at 
the present Session of the House, are in them- 
wives an appeal for Education louder than the 
protect against it which they offer. We learn 
from acme members of tbe Legislature very 
significant fact, that on many uf the petitions 
against Confederation, and from men claiming 
tbe right to be heard on this great subject tqusl y 
with thow who by their intelligence are fitted to 
form an enlightened judgment, there are in- 
•taooM by scores in which the names are in one 
hand-writing, each name distinguished by the 
crow with " his mirk ” attached. Surely it is 
high time for the school-master to be abroad.
If this fact doe* not afford a very marked évi
dente of progress, it at least shows that the ad
vance proposed by the School bill is imperatively 
demanded, and is not coming any too soon.

Objections have been urged sga net the 
Council of Public Instruction as now consti
tuted. On this point we say nothing at present, 
but merely copy the remarks made by the Hon. 
Prov. Secretary in hi* speech a few days since, 
on the introduction of the School bill

“ We have had the law in operation for acme 
ail month», and I have yet to learn that a single 
substantial argument can be raised before ibis 
houw and country, proving that the objections 
to a council of public instruction, as constituted 
under the bill, are well founded. As a member 
of the executive council I have the greatest re
luctance to occupy such a position. It is one 
that, whilst it is impossible that a government 
can make it subservient in the «lightest degree 
to it* own popularity, necessarily brings down a 
great deal of odium in connection with the ope
ration of the law. The government introduced 
that clauM in tbe act, believing that it would be 
impossible to find any council that would be as 
well adapted efficiently to work the bill ; and I 
have no hesitation in saying that the experience 
we have had, during the peat six mouths, con
firms ue in the position we have taken in refer
ence to this matter. It is well known that if 
there is one subject in référante to which the 
government in England feel bound to assume a 
lull «hare of responsibility it ia in connection 
with the question of education ; and it was only 
at tba lut swsion of Commons that the minister

fall. The conviction and feelings of the speakers 
seemed, for the most part, to be stronger than 
their arguments. An amusing incident in the 
proceedings was the challenging of any one 
holding Confederate views to come forward and 
speak for himself, which resulted iu the coming 
forward of a gentleman who* desire for the ad
vancement of tbe colony and the improvement of 
the condition of the people i* well known. Un
convinced by the argumente of preceding speak
ers, he made an appeal to the crowd as to their 
circumstances, tbe desirableness of a change, 
and of extended intercolonial commerce, and 
new fields of labour. Hia address elicited cheers 
from the 11 many headed,” who seemed “ open 
to conviction,” rather to the chagrin of those 
who had urged him forward. Tbe debate in the 
Hon* on the subject ie still proceeding. It was 
opened on Monday by a masterly speech from 
tbe Atty. GenL Hoyles who was strongly in fa
vour of Confederation. The leader of the oppo
sition Hon. J. Kent was of the same mind. Tbe 
debate seems to modify considerably the views 
of some who were strongly opposed to the 
scheme, but there ie still some opposition.

An effort ie being made by tbe Sons of Tem
perance to induce tbe Legislature to pau a Per- 
miwive Main* Bill Perhaps there i* not much 
prospect of its being done this session. How
ever desirable, it may be questioned whether it 
is not too much to advance of public opinion to 
meet with success.

A very wnsible proposition ie made by some 
of the leading *• Sons ” to send a lecturer to 
tbe out-porta N. and W. to diffuw information, 
and to excite interest tn the matter, so as to 
have a future application to tbe Houw more 
widely supported. Home wae not built in a day.

is a noteworthy fact that while the cry of 
poverty and distress meets ua continually, and 
while the prat year has been marked by failure 

both sources of supply, the revenue derived 
from duties paid ou ardent spirits, See. exceeds 
by £3000 that of the twelve months preceding.

Some eurpriw hu been occasioned by tbe 
publication of returns from certain parts of tbe 
island shewing tbe number of sheep, Ac., de
stroyed by dogs within the last few years. The 
conviction ia spreading that tbe colony pays 
much too dearly for the services of the» animals 
in hauling wood. Some persons have lost more 
than 60 sheep thus, and one, we believe, as man) 
as a hundred. A dog tax is among the reme
dies proposed for the nuisance. Unfortunately 
he state of things in some of the outports at 

present is such that an attempt to enforce the 
aw which exists lor “ dogging " the» murder- 

ous thieves, by causing such of them as are 
found wandering without that “ security ” to be 
shot or hanged, would lead to a series of under
hand attempts to damage the property of the 
informant. But it ia to be hoped that the eyes 
of tbe people generally will be opened to their 
interests, and that the nuisance will thus be 
■bated. The leaders of the agricultural move
ment would like to era tbe Shetland pony in
troduced extensively to help to procuring fire
wood, Ac., or, failing that, desire a reinforcement 
of asses whieh, having a natural talent for pick- 
ng up a living under disadvantageous circum

stances, might do very well.
The veewle of tbe waling fleet should leave 

next week. Tbe result of the voyage will be 
awaited with no little anxiety, aa, humanly 
speaking, on this the hopes of the colony are 
centred. Owing to the disastrous issue of re
cent ventures, tbe number of veawls is much 
smaller than formerly. Such of the experienced 
wslera as risk an opinion as to the prospect ex
press good hope. The “ oldest inhabitant * 
give* as the result of hia observation» and com
parisons a prediction of W. and S.W. winds 
from about March 20, to the great satisfaction 
of ail who believe it, It is difficult practicallj 

realise that the Head which hat so often moved 
answer to prayer holds the wind* etill, and 

can give or withhold the plenty we detire. Yet, 
surely, so it is. One result of the diminution 

tbe number of veewla may be the batter re
gulation of the voyage. If the doings in Sab
bath breaking, dishonesty, waste, “ rowdyism,”

I remain, yours, Ac.,
TomaIL.

St. John’s, Feb. 23, 1863.

Hopewell Circuit.
Mr. Editor,—Our general work bra suffered 

considerably for want of additional ministerial 
help. In consequence of tbe scarcity of young 
men the Stationing Committee was compelled to 
refuse the very earnest appeal we made for a 
second preacher. This was much to be regret
ted, at the extensive revivals of last winter, ne
cessitated a great deal of extra labour. This 
circuit is large, rich, and populous, and instead 
of one, ought to have, and would support, three 
preachers. New utilement* are rising in vari
ous quarters, and now ia the time to take po 
sion of them. They are now open to ua, but if 
we do not enter them, others will. Our friends 
see and feel this, and, I am glad to say, are pre
pared to assume the necessary financial liabili
ties. 1 do hope, for the take of tbe cause to 
which we are all committed, that the coming 
Conference will *nd us a good and suitable sup
ply.

Our Missionary meetings were of a deeply in
teresting character. I waa assisted by tbe breth
ren J. J. Colter, and K. A. Weldon, who acquitted 
themselves in a most creditable manner, and 
were listened to with marked attention. A gra
cious influence pervaded the aarambiles, and the 
people seemed to give as if they felt it a privi
lege to do ao. The financial résulte were quite 
satisfactory, at leut, fifty per cent ahead of last

Tent Méthodiste, 
until then that the 
Christians

We confess we did notv 
* “ Bryanites" — ■ >l

Christians" were two «parafe bodies. 0r^ 
such a people as the '• Tent Methodists" J*8 
ever heard of. As a great many persons ,7* 
like to know something about this latter tJ* 
perhaps, Mr. Editor, you, or some obliging 
respondent would give us their history, ord* 
thing about them. To describe the Lectur^ 

, for while the word. J

Eviva' being P»«| 
.hall be. the 
eomiruinit) t**1
may be •<*
constrain
portance. 1
Then, a* ncw I 
all the praise l 

I ami
out of the question, ------ .... „uru,
bad, the tone and manner were immeaea^ 
worse. I was present and took notes, atgj 
viewed hia Reverence in each of the above ni * 
to overwhelmingly large end attentive »Uj;

i Baptist Churches in Hillsboro’ and St’ ~ it has pl#: 
River being kindly placed at our dispi»,)./* furl>, on ibis 
inclined to think that the whole has beenfw u„v, the

" vantage, and that in future, we shall bv^ i j. 
ed to puraue the even tenor of our way ,inter
moleataliou. Ig ifct) in the

In this unpleasant affair I rejoice in the fr. il ,ht. wty Vn 
that I have had the undivided sympathy of ^
Methodiet community, in proof ol vh:cb 1 
just observe that the other evening , -7* 
number of tbe friends paid a visit to the pan^ 
age, and after spending a pleasant evening. ^
•ented to Mrs. Wilson and myself, as n „• 
den» of their respect and affection, the i*^ 
sum of $75. The gift itself was much enhsnut 
by the appropriate address of Miss Lucy Sy, 
who, in tbe name of the party presented il 

You will be pleased to hear that CoeA*^. 
tion principles are triumphant in this county, 
and that Messrs. McLellan and Lewis kavs 
handsomely sustained by the Union party.

Yours truly,
Robert Wilson.
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Woodstock Circuit
Drab Mr. Editor,—Scarcely can I reslim,

that, at the clow of but three months, more,»

year.

of public instruction was challenged in hit place, ln<* olher w*“e** **1Te *n f°rmer epringt
and held responsible to tbe parliament, in refer
ence to a great question touching the education 
of tbe people, and obliged to vacate hit position. 
So watchful are the people in that enlightened 
country and so determined are they that the 
government shell not be in a position to hold 
power and evade responsibility in relation to this 
delicate question by throwing the odium upon 
any board or raction of persons that are not re
sponsible to the people. There is note member 
of tbe present government that would not be 
delighted if it were in accordance with what he 
consider» bit duty to the people, to avoid tbe 
responsibility he takes upon himralf in the coun
cil of public instruction. If 1 were to go from 
the treuury to the opposition benches, I would 
with to have the Mcurity for myself and children 
that I would feel when the high functions of the 
council of public instruction were disregarded 
by a body of gentlemen who were directly re
sponsible to the parliament and country in con
nection with duties of so onerous and delicate a 
character."

Newfoundland Items.
February 23, 1865.

We have had an unprecedented amount of 
poverty and distress in St. John’s and the adja
cent outports. Latterly the condition of the 
poor has been somewhat ameliorated by tbe em
ployment of a large number in various public 
works on the roads, breakwater, Ac., at a low 
rat* of wages | ao low, indeed, that some inde
pendent minds have been heard to assert that, 
they “ would rather beg for their living ” than 
work on such terms t The various public cha- 
ritiea have had their hands more than full, and 
in spite of the activities of private benevolence 
many are suffering from cold and hunger. At 
Harbour Grace, an amateur Dramatic company 
hu given entertainments in the Temperance 
Hall, which ware largely attended. The profits 
were divided into four equal parts and forwarded 
to the Minister» of tbe denomination» represent
ed there for distribution among the poor. The 
Wesleyan Minister, we hear, declined accepting 
the amount offered, thinking perhaps that £3 
bestowed upon members of hie congregation 
would scarcely compensate for their contracting 
a taste for the excitements of the playhouse. 
Different people have different opinions : but a 
line must be drawn somewhere.

The coure» of lecture» at the Athenmum and 
th* Roman Catholic Institute are progrewing 
greatly to the satisfaction of the large audience» 
attending them. At the latter Lacordeire, Da
niel O’Connell, Ac., have been presented : at 
th* former DeQuineey and Coleridge, New Zea
land, Confederation, Ac.

The last named subject. Confederation, ex- 
eit* a good deal of attention, and vary divan* 
an the views entertained. Some wem to re- 
P"t Haas pane»» for all the til* under which

been notorious in some vewls were to be found 
in all, God’s blessing on the voyage would be 
the strangest thing in the world to pray for. 
But it ia not ao ; and it may be hoped there will 
be further improvement.

Looker-on.

Dear Mr. Editor,—Our Cireuit Outport Aid 
meeting» have been oolden at Topsail, Portugal 
Cove, and Pouch Cove. The object of these 
meetings is to aid in support of a third minister 
at prerant labouring in the outport* of the St. 
John’» circuit. They proved to be a decided 
success. The people in these localities were 
much pleated and I believe profited—while our 
friends from St. John’s enjoyed the hours spent 
in endeavouring to promote the cause of Metho
dism, the cause of God. We foal it to be a duty 
binding upon ua to give honour to whom honour 
ia due—but we acknowledge our utter inability 
to express our obligation to those good men and 
true of St. John’s, who are alwaya ready to aid us 
and who prove equal to the task they take in 
hand.

We saw with pleasure on the platform, not only 
old and tried friends of Methodism—but the tons 
of those who have borne tbe beat and burden of 
the day. Young men who bid fair to eland bon 
orably at the post which must soon be deserted 
by those who now occupy it—who have braved 
many a storm and gained many a victory. It 
was truly cheering to see there young men whet 
their names were called by the Chairman arise 
and declare their interest in tba saura—and al
though in some cates a little nervous they did 
credit to themselves and their honoured friend*.

Judging from the present ability of our youth 
as well as from the interest taken to the welfare 
of the Church of their cboice.the future of Metho
dism baa little to fear. May Ood the giver of all 
good grant unto them an abundance of lli* f». 
vour and blessing, that as they grow in years and 
are called upon to take important positions 
life they may have for their only aim the glory 
of Hie name and tbe promotion of Hia cause.

Our little church at Topaail was crowded with 
attentive bearers who will anxiously look forward 
to the time when they shall again he favoured 
with a similar visit from oer Bt. John'» friend». 
The South Shore of Conception Bay proves a 
promising and successful field of labour. At 
“ Hopewell,” about 20 mike from St. John’s, 
have eommeneed a church which we hope’ 
eompkte next fall.

At Pouch Coro we were not favoured with 
such a fore* from St John’»—the weather being 
unfavourable. But notwithstanding this, soma 
of our friends found their way thither. In the 
aroning our fear» were a tittle excited concerning

to

In consequence of the amount of regular work 
to be attended to, I have not been able to do 
much in the special line. Some few have expe
rienced religion in connection with tbe ordinary 
services, and a protracted meeting in Hillsbo
rough resulted in adding, to the enterprising lit
tle Society in that place, raven persons, two of 
whom I bad the privilege of baptising, not in but 
with water, a simple, scriptural mode, free from 
painful performances, and cumbrous ceremonial
ism

My predecessor» on this circuit will be glad to 
hear that tbe vestry of our new church in Hillsbo
rough was dedicated on Christmas Day. The 
room is 33 feet by 16, and will answer very well as 
a place of worship, till ihe main building ia finiah- 
ed. Our cause in this rapidly rising village, ie 
steadily growing, and with care, prudence, and 
persistent toil, must become strong and influen
tial. 3

But tbe great event of the reason waa the de
dication of the new church at Hopewell Hill, 
which took place Feb. 12th. A* the day waa 
one of the finest, and the travelling excellent, an 
immense concourra of people assembled from all 
quarters, to participate in tbe services of tbe fes
tal occasion. At 10), the Rev. Charles Stewart, 
Chairman of the District, occupied the pulpit, 
and delighted and edified the “ great congrega
tion,” with an able discourse on “ the doctrines, 
duties, and privileges of Christianity," from Titus 
iL 11-15. At 2), Rev. Charles Oe Wolfe, D. 
D-, Ex-President, delivered one of those lucid, 
chaste, elegant, and eloquent discourses, which 
win for him, the respect and admiration of all 
who hear him. His subject wa» “ Communion 
with God," the text Exodus xxxiv, 34, 33. In 
tbe evening. Rev. J. R. Narraway, A. M-, of St 
John, preached on '• Love to God and man,1 
from Matt xxii. 37-40. The sermon throughout 
was a masterly exposition of that great text ear
nest, energetic, sparkling with gem* of thought 
overflowing with generous aympathiw, profound
ly philosophic, thrillingly impressive. Such 
moos are not listened to every day, anjL.ee I 
listened to them, I felt thankful that Methodism 
waa that day ao ably represented. At the do» 
ol the evening sermon I had the pleasure of ad
ministering the ordinance of baptism to two can
didates, some of the fruit of last winter’s effort, 
after which the Lord’s Supper waa administered 
Xo a large number of communicants, tbe Rev*. 
Dr. De Wolf, Narraway, Stewart, Colter, and 
myself taking part therein. On Monday morn
ing, the Rev. Mr. Stewart gave ns a abort, but 
interesting sermon on, “ If ye being evil,” Ac., 
after which Dr. De Wolf delivered a beautiful 
and appropriate address on “Tbe benefits of 
PublieWorahip," with which these interesting de
dicatory service» closed. I am happy to Bay that 
nearly all the Pews are already sold, with the 
prospect of railing the rest immediately.

The church ie a beautiful building, 62 feet in 
length, by 38 in breadth, 20 feet from floor to 
ceiling. The pews are arranged in the semi-cir
cular form, with two aisles, a door from each in
to the Vestry. The walls are so painted, that 
they have a stone-like appearance, which is very 
pretty. There is an end gallery, capable of seat
ing one hundred persons. The ladies of tbe 
congregation, not to be outdone by those of 
Hopewell Corner, raised the funds, purchased a 
Bell, and were thus enabled to ring out a merry 
welcome to their friends on dedication day. It 
certainly speaks well for our lady friends in this 
place that the only two church Bella in the coun
ty, belong to ua, while the funds to purchase one 
for Hillsboro, are now ready. While, however, 
we are thus making material program, and lay
ing the foundations for future operations on a 
more important scale, we have aroused tbe ire 
of some narrow-minded, little-souled creatures. 
Strangely as it sounds, we have been subjected 
to a species of persecution, which only lacked 
force to render it alarming. The leader of this 
“ Modern Crusade" is the Rev. J. I. Dunlop, a 
Presbytérien Missionary. Why he hat thus act
ed we cannot tell, although the reason may be 
guessed at. He delivered a series of lectures 
against Methodism in Hillsboro, Hopewell Corn
er, and Salmon River, in which he reprrranted 
Methodism aa twin sister to Popery. Ours is 
not a church “ a mere human invention, the pro
duct of uninspired intelligence, an Institute.’ 
Our doctrines were " not those of the Protestant 
Reformation, nor yet of the Bible but were 
“ tbe heresies of James Arminius.” Our means 
of grace were “ without any Bible warrant," th* 
daaa-mee'.ing “ a money making scheme,” tbe 
Band-meeting, “ tbe Wesleyan Confessional" 
from which eepeciaily all young women were ad
vised to flee. Our laws were “despotic;" our 
Founder “ a Pope," our Ministère, “ despote f 
our Conference " *n irresponsible body ;” our 
claas-leaders " tools of tbe Superintendent," 
“ poor servile creatures," and our people were 
“ priest-ridden." The “ Legal Hundred" owned 
all our Churches, Parsonages, Ac., and could sell 
them when they pleased, pocket the proceeds 
and tire people had no redieea. He then caution
ed the people of Albert against purchasing pewa 
in the new churches being built—unless they 
wished to lose their money. He also profeawd 
to give us a history of the various races»ice 
from the parent body, assuring us that it Was 
th* “ despotic conduct of the Conference" that 
drove away "such good men” u K il ham, 
Bourne, O’Bryan, Dunn, Everett, Ac., who b*

Circuit return* must be made up for the canfc* 
examination of our Diat’t. Committees and Cw. 
ferenee, and I confess I bave some anxiety as* 
what will be the showing, favourable or elle, 
wire, in the different departments of our wg^ 
for the Connexions! year, which 1 believe m . 
entered upon with much searching of hearty 
fervent prayer on the part of many of our tin, 
ictère and, I would confidently hope in respww 
to th* Pastoral address, on tbe part of veryeaay 
ol our dear people. May the results m As mini, 
feat that it hu been a year of greatly iacreued 
spiritual power and of general prosperity ft* 
correspondence for your columns reporting Js^
I» eucorae, increased Missionary interet^ tj|k 
|y satisfactory College end Academy exi*^ 
lions, Revivals, Ac., hu been read by me 
great avidity, and leads me to hope that tin 
others, who like myralf do not claim to hold A 
pen of a ready writer shall have repeated i 
you as ia very desirable for your mauy rred^ 
they should do, or if not to you at least tsi^ 
respective Diat, ample proof will not betmjn 
to show that •• peace” ha* b**n “ withie* ««
" walla and prosperity within" our “ palac**( 
am aura, Sir, you will h* highly fcratify^^ 
that the hearts of many •*> hete J*bonmff „ 
this Circuit will be gladdened to learn the “t^ 
ret time to favour Zfce*i« Wu°d«ock has , 
length come, and that the™ present
much of a hopeful i about outwmhi
this rising town. A hmrij welcome was gfr, 
to the Conference apf***®ent ^or l,w yew,» 
thus far perfect hariw*7 ***' '“listed bete» 
Minister and peopto congrtgaiions *•
«id to have conaidswHr ‘""eased, and f r,j* 
to say that as Babto* efter S,kl*d> kaa swiff 
passed away, the Movement ia the devo* 
and spirituality rf*^*d of the worshippers h 
bron very obvie#» th*ir Minuter, andchr*
hia heart, ei 
expect a revit 
of many dis 
»y to the 
pray for us/ 
of the 
report of J| 
the circuit) 
the people
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e congregation—bat by 7 o’clock, P. M., their oee*tb* founders of the New Connexion, Prf- 
comfortsbk church wa* well filled, Imitive, Bryanite Reform, Bible Christian, tad

g tuciu claims and limit 
i, alluded especially to tbe gracious unct* 

that seemed to rest upon the meetings Oils 
hopeful indications became maniley. "W* 
service* became more highly ap^ccisted ; th 
were induced to attend Class-meeting ; the I 
mation of a Bible-class for young men ie1 
Sabbath School, and the institution of a moo 
ly meeting for Supt. and Teacher», with* 
Minister for considering bow to promets* 
greater efficiency of the School, prepsred* 
way I believe for tbe conversion of not s hr' 
our young people of both sexes, and eassafi 
ed the hearts of those who have long IA*** 
in this work of faith and labour of Jovsei# 
that onr Sunday School would soon prsetsh , 
the nursery of our Church. Our sertireh 
tbe closing and New year passed not li** 
producing suitable impressions upon somseeh 
leading them to resolve that henceforth * 
would be found •' redeeming the time/ » 
Sunday School Festival on Monday 2nd to 
in general interest surpassed any thing «!*-_ 
hind whieh it had been my privilege hiiherts1 
witness, and the knowledge of the Script* 
and of our Catechism., evinced by the Schoti 
reflected very great credit upon all concern - 
but especially upon the xealoua and indefatig# 
Supt, L. P. Fisher, Eaq.

A Union Prayer-meeting was held during * 
first week of Jan’y., and I am glarl to say ta*W 
large attendance of persons of different sre- 
gelical churches, on successive evenings is* 
Baptist, Preebyterian, Free Baptist, and Wsskf 
an Methodist plaçai of worship, beautifully * 
amplified, “ How sweet and how pleasant h> 
for brethren, Ac. The several meetings sW 
regarded as decidedly successful. Specisl W 
vices were commenced on tbe second week) 
Jan’y. in our Chapel, and were continued for* 
most part afternoon and evening until * 
second wwk of Feb. Night after night, in * 
absence of all undue emotion but with a *4 
solemn and opprewive conviction of obligeUsst 
God, and urgent need of that salvation wbM> 
through faith in Christ, many sought rtcooeih 
tion to Him against whom they had sinned A 
found redemption through hie blood, eves * 
forgiveness of sins—many others were com» 
ed of sin, who I trust, will ere long be fully f 
suaded to be Chrietians. Our Sunday 8<W 
h» largely profited from our revival, sevettl1 
tbe teachers having been restored to the dis* 
favour from a state of spiritual declension,»* 
converted to God, and more or less of* 
scholars of all tbe larger classes having pis** 
ed to be renewed in the spirit of their a**
Of tbe others who have been hopefully cosA 
ed I may only add there are some who foff* 
had not been in the habit of attending snyf* 
of worship, and of there one who had boss * 
garded a confirmed drunkard. May tbe I* 
Shepherd “ gather the Lambs with hi* sA* 
carry them in hi* bosom." The change 
has taken place among us ia very rex»**1 
Now instead of but tyro or three aged 1 
araiet in our prayer meeting», we have a I***, 
number by wbow varied talent» they arc ire* 
ed interesting and profilabk. Now a*** 
languishing olasua have been recruited se*' 
new ones formed. The revival influe»*1 
reels upon the congregation*. May I A* 
solicit the prayers of all who love Zice th* 
may never he loet, but that the fruits of
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